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The O lam i{Feder{Christensen earthquake m odelis often considered the prototype dissipative

self{organized criticalm odel. Itis shown that the size distribution ofeventsin this m odelresults

from a com plex interplay ofseveraldi�erentphenom ena,including lim ited oating{pointprecision.

Parallelsbeween thedynam icsofsynchronized regionsand thoseofasystem with periodicboundary

conditions are pointed out, and the asym ptotic avaanche size distribution is conjectured to be

dom inated by avalanchesofsize one,with the weightoflarger avalanchesconverging towardszero

asthe system size increases.

PACS num bers:05.65.+ b,45.70.H t

Self{organized critical (SO C) system s [1, 2] are ex-

tended system sthatreceiveaslow energy inputand have

fastdissipation events(\avalanches" or\earthquakes"),

thesizedistribution ofwhich isapowerlaw.Such ascale

invariancecan resultquitenaturally in system sthatsat-

isfyalocalconservationlaw [3],however,them echanism s

leading to SO C in non{conserved system s are not yet

wellunderstood. The O lam i{Feder{Christensen earth-

quakem odel[4]isprobably them oststudied nonconser-

vativeSO C m odel.Nevertheless,thenatureofitscritical

behavior is stillnot clear. Despite the sim plicity ofits

dynam icalrules,the m odelshows a variety ofinterest-

ingfeaturesthatareunknown in equilibrium physicsand

appearto becrucialforgenerating the criticalbehavior.

Am ong these featuresare a m arginalsynchronization of

neighboringsitesdriven bytheopen boundaryconditions

[5],and the violation of�nite{sizescaling [6,7]together

with a qualitativedi�erencebetween system {wideearth-

quakesand sm allerearthquakes[8].Also,sm allchanges

in the m odelrules(like replacing open boundary condi-

tionswith periodicboundary conditions[9],orintroduc-

ing frozen noise[10]),destroy the SO C behavior.

The m odelis a discretized and sim pli�ed version of

the Burridge{K nopo� m odelofearthquakes [11]and is

de�ned by the following rules: At each site ofa square

lattice,a continuousvariablez isde�ned thatrepresents

a localforce. The force at allsites increases uniform ly

at constant rate. W hen the force z(i;j) at a site (i;j)

exceeds the threshold value zc,which can be chosen to

bezc = 1 withoutlossofgenerality,theforceatthissite

isresetto zero,whileallfournearestneighborsreceivea

force increm entof�z(i;j).The param eter� isthe only

param eterofthem odel,and ithasa valuein theinterval

(0;0:25).Ifa neighborislifted above the threshold,the

forceon itsneighborsisincreased according to thesam e

rule,etc.,untilthe \earthquake" is�nished. The \size"

ofan earthquake,s,isde�ned to be the num beroftop-

pling events during this earthquake. Then,the force is

again increased uniform ly,untilthenextsitereachesthe

threshold,triggering the nextearthquake,and so on.

Sim ilarly to real earthquakes, which follow the

G utenberg{Richter law, the size distribution of earth-

quakes (which we shallsubsequently call\avalanches")

in thism odelisfound in com putersim ulationsto resem -

ble a powerlaw n(s)� s� �.The exponent� appearsto

depend on �. However,recentevidence pointsto a uni-

versalexponent� ’ 1:8 ifonly the system size ism ade

large enough,atleastfor� � 0:17 [7]. Severalauthors

arguethatthereisa criticalvalueof�,around 0.18,be-

low which thedynam icschangequalitatively and becom e

dom inatedbysm allavalanches[6,12].Thereispossiblya

sm allvalueof�,around 0.05,below which thepowerlaw

breaks down com pletely [4](however,this idea has few

supportersnow),and onerecentpublication even claim s

that the m odelis not criticalat allfor � < 0:25 [13].

Thislatterclaim isbased on the �nding thatthe m ean

branching ratio ofavalanchesissm allerthan one,and it

would becorrectiftherewasonly onetypeofavalanches

in the system .

Itisthe purposeofthispaperto clarify som eofthese

puzzles and to elucidate the m echanism s that generate

the observed avalanche size distributions. W e willfocus

on the cases � = 0:1 and � = 0:05 and show that the

avalanche size distribution results from the com plex in-

terplay ofseveralphenom ena,including boundary driven

synchronization and internaldesynchronization,lim ited

oating-point precision, the slow dynam ics within the

steady state,and the sm allsize ofsynchronized regions.

W hile part ofthese phenom ena have been pointed out

already in theearlierliterature,theircom bined e�ecton

the size distribution of earthquakes and their im plica-

tionsforthe asym ptotic scaling behaviorhave notbeen

clari�ed so far. Itisourprediction thatthe asym ptotic

avalanchesizedistribution (in the idealsituation ofin�-

niteoating-pointprecision)isdom inated by avalanches

ofsize1,with theweightoflargeravalanchesdecreasing

to zero with increasing system size.

Letus�rstdiscussthe caseofperiodicboundary con-

ditions,which willberelevantalsoforthelaterdiscussion

ofthe system with open boundary conditions. Starting

with arandom initialcon�guration (m ostauthorschoose

the z values random ly from the interval[0;1)),the dy-
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FIG .1: Snapshotofthe periodic state for L = 100 and � =

0:1,with an initialwidth 0.2 ofthe distribution ofz values.

Theforcez isvisualized by thegrey shade,with sm allerforce

being darker.

nam icssettle on a periodic attractor,where the sitesal-

waystopple in the sam e order[5,6,14].O ften the sites

are found to topple one by one,withoutany avalanches

ofsize2 orlarger.Periodicstateswith largeravalanches

were found for values� > 0:18 [6],and they occur also

forsm aller�when thewidth oftheinitialdistribution of

z valuesism adesm aller.However,M iddleton and Tang

have shown analytically [5]that a system consisting of

two sites always settles in a periodic state where none

ofthe two sites induces the toppling ofthe other,lead-

ing to the expectation thatthisshould also hold fortwo

sites that are part ofa system with periodic boundary

conditionsin a periodicstationary state.In fact,a closer

inspection ofthe periodic states with larger avalanches

revealsthatwithin an avalanchesitesarealwayslifted ex-

actly to the threshold value by the force increm entthey

receive from the toppling neighbor. At this point,the

processpointed outby M iddleton and Tang com esto a

halt due to the �nite oating{point precision,because

each site in the system receives during each period the

sam e force increm entof4� from itsneighbors,allowing

thus for a periodic state. Ifthe precision was in�nitely

large,the periodic state could only be reached ifno site

induced the toppling ofanother site. Itested this con-

clusion by studying a system oflinearsize L = 100 with

� = 0:1 and with the initialvalues ofz random ly cho-

sen from an intervalofsize 2�.The �rstavalanchecov-

erstheentiresystem ,butsubsequentavalanchesbecom e

sm aller,untila periodicstateisreached.Figure1 shows

a snapshotoftheperiodicstate,justbeforethe�rstsite

topples. The pattern visible in this snapshot was gen-

erated during the �rst,system -wide avalanche.The site

thattopples�rstduringacyclehasthelargestforce.The

bright(butnotcom pletely white)sitestopple afterone

oftheir nearest neighbors has toppled. The light grey

sites (the m ajority) topple after two oftheir neighbors

have toppled,and the rem aining ones topple only after
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FIG .2: Size distribution ofavalanches in the periodic state

for L = 100 and � = 0:1, with an initialwidth 0.2 ofthe

distribution ofz values.D ashed line:\Float" precision.Solid

line: \D ouble" precision. Cross: Projected resultforin�nite

precision.

threeorfourneighborshavetoppled.Theforcedi�erence

between two neighborshastherefore peaks atm ultiples

of�,as already found by G rassberger for larger values

of� [6]. Figure 2 showsthe avalanche size distribution

in the periodic state,averaged over m any di�erent re-

alisations ofthe disorder. n(s) is the totalnum ber of

avalanchesofsize s,divided by the num berofsitesand

by thenum berofcycles.A cyclecorrespondsto increas-

ing the force by 1 � 4�. In a periodic state each site

returns to its originalforce value at the end ofa cycle.

For largerprecision (\double" instead of\oat"),there

are m ore sm aller and less largeravalanches,supporting

theclaim thattheoating{pointprecision lim itsthede-

greeofdesynchronization.W ithin an avalanche,allsites

arelifted exactlytothethreshold (within thegiven preci-

sion),justifying the prediction thatforin�nite precision

allavalanchesareofsize1.

M iddleton and Tang have also shown that ifone of

two siteshasa som ewhatshorterperiod than the other

one (forinstance by having a lowerthreshold value ora

sm aller �),then the two sites settle in a periodic state

wherethesitewith thelongerperiod alwaysinducestop-

pling ofthe site with the shorterperiod. Sim ilarly,sys-

tem swith periodic boundary conditionsand frozen dis-

order in the threshold values or in the values of� can

have a synchronized state where allsites topple during

thesam eavalanche,ifthestrength ofthedisorderisnot

too large.(Thisisshown in [10]fordisorderin the�val-

ues. The strength ofdisorderin the threshold valuesin

[15]wastoo largeto see the synchronization,butIhave

observed synchronization forweakerdisorder.)

W hen thesystem hasopen boundary conditions,sites

atthe boundary receive lessforce from theirneighbors,

and can therefore be considered ashaving a sm allerpe-

riod,accordingto M iddleton and Tang[5].Thisexplains

the observed form ation of synchronized regions,which

startsfrom theboundary and proceedsinward with tim e,

apparently according to a power-law [5],which seem sto
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be universalfor � � 0:15 [16]. After som e tim e (which

m ay be extrem ely long forlarge L orsm all�),the sys-

tem reachesastationary statewith a\patchy"structure.

W e willcalla patch a \synchronized region". W ithin a

synchronized region,the sites have sim ilarz values and

topplewithin a shorttim eofeach other,usually through

a sequenceofsm allavalanches.Regionsthatarefurther

away from the boundary are larger.The regionschange

theirshape and size on a tim e scale thatism uch longer

than thetim escaleofdriving,duetolargeavalanchesthat

aretriggered closeto theboundary.Forsm aller�,there

arem oreand sm allersuch regions,whilefor�largerthan

around 0.17,m ostofthe system isdom inated by one or

a few large regions. This paper focusses on the case of

sm allervaluesof�,wherethereareseveralregionsofdif-

ferentsizes,and wheretheuncertainty aboutthem odel’s

behaviorislargest.Theresultsreported in thefollowing

were obtained for � = 0:1 and � = 0:05. Snapshots of

the stationary state forthese two valuesof� are shown

in Figure 3. This�gure revealsa striking sim ilarity be-

tween synchronized regions and a system with periodic

boundary conditionsand a narrow initialdistribution of

z values. Like the system with periodic boundary con-

ditions,the synchronized regionshave di�erenttypesof

sitesthattoppleafter1,2,3 or4 oftheirneighborshave

toppled.Theprobability distribution offorcedi�erences

between neighbors has peaks at m ultiples of � (�gure

notshown,butseeforinstance[6]forlargervaluesof�).

Justasthepattern ofthesedi�erenttypesofsitesisgen-

erated by theinitialsystem -wideavalanchein thesystem

with periodicboundary conditions,synchronized regions

aregenerated by largeavalanches,which proceed inward

from the boundary. Sites that have participated in the

sam eavalanchehavez valueswithin a lim ited range,and

appearthereforeasapatch ofagivengreyshadein Fig.3.

They rem ain in a periodicstatewherethesitestopplein

the sam e orderfor a long tim e. This can best be visu-

alized by viewing the system aftereach cycle,i.e.,after

a force increm entof1� 4�. The inner partofthe sys-

tem rem ainsunchanged form any cycles.Them ean tim e

forwhich a section ofthe system rem ainsunchanged in-

creases with increasing system size,with decreasing �,

and with increasing distance from the boundary. If a

section rem ains unchanged after a cycle,each site has

toppled once and has received a force increm ent of4�

from its neighbors,just as in the system with periodic

boundary conditions,and often sitesarelifted exactly to

the threshold. The periodic behaviorofa synchronized

region is term inated when an avalanche enters it from

outsideand reshapesthe pattern ofz values.

These sim ilarities between synchronized regions and

system swith periodic boundary conditions(and narrow

initialwidth ofz values)suggestthatthe size distribu-

tion ofavalanches is sensitive to the oating-pointpre-

cision. Thisis illustrated in Fig.4. In orderto dem on-

stratetheim portanceofthedistancefrom theboundary,

FIG .3: Snapshots ofthe stationary state for L = 200 and

� = 0:1 (top),L = 100 and � = 0:1 (center) and L = 100

and � = 0:05 (bottom ).The force z isvisualized by the grey

shade,with sm allerforce being darker.

avalanchestriggered within the innerpartofthe system

and closeto theboundary werem onitored separately.In

addition to using two di�erenttypesofprecision (\oat"

and \double"),a third sim ulation wasperform ed,where

thez valueofsitesthatwerelifted exactly to thethresh-

old by the forceincrem entreceived from a neighborwas

slightly decreased (by 10� 15) in order to prevent such
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FIG .4: Size distribution ofavalanchesfor L = 100 and � =

0:1.,averaged over approx.200000 cycles. Left: Avalanches

triggered atleastatadistanceL=4from theboundary.Right:

Avalanches triggered at m ost at a distance L=8 from the

boundary. Long dashed line: \Float" precision. Solid line:

\D ouble"precision.Shortdashed line:Curveobtained ifsites

thatare lifted exactly to the threshold do notparticipate in

the avalanche.
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FIG .5: Size distribution ofavalanchesfor L = 200 and � =

0:1 (left) and L = 100 and � = 0:05 (right),averaged over

approx.200000 cycles.O nly avalanchestriggered atleastata

distanceL=4 from theboundary areconsidered.Long dashed

line:\Float" precision.Solid line:\D ouble" precision.Short

dashed line:Curve obtained ifsitesthatare lifted exactly to

the threshold do notparticipate in the avalanche.

sitesfrom participating in the avalanche. W hile forthe

lower precision only 45 percent ofallsites in the inner

partofthesystem topplein avalanchesofsize1,thisper-

centageincreasesto m orethan 80 percentwith \double"

precision.In theouterregion,thereisnosuch sensitivity

on theoating-pointprecision,dueto thesm allersizeof

the regionsand theirshorterlifetim e.

W ith increasingsystem ssizeand decreasing�,thesen-

sitivity totheoating-pointprecision increases,asshown

in Fig.5.W ith \oat" precision,only 25 percentofthe

sitesin theinnerregion topplein avalanchesofsize1 for

L = 200and�= 0:1,whilethispercentageis75for\dou-

ble" precision and 94 when sites that are lifted exactly

to thethreshold do notparticipatein theavalanche.For

even larger system size (and the sam e value � = 0:1),

on can expect the latter percentage to approach 100,

im plying that virtually alltopplings in the inner part

ofthe system occur in avalanches ofsize 1. A sim ilar

trend is observed for decreasing �. The curves in the

rightpartofFig.5 arenotsm ooth dueto the extrem ely

longtim escalesforrearrangem entofthesynchronizedre-

gions.Theircuto� occursatsm allers than for�= 0:1,

probably due to the sm allsizeofsynchronized regions.

Takingalltheseobservationstogether,wecanconclude

thattheobserved avalanchesizedistributionsresultfrom

the superposition of larger, synchronizing avalanches

triggered near the boundaries and sm aller avalanches

that occur within the synchronized regions and that

should turn into single-ip avalanchesaftera few cycles,

if only the oating-point precision was in�nite. W ith

increasing system sizeand decreasing �,m ostofthesys-

tem stays for an increasingly long tim e in the periodic

state with single-ip avalanches. The weight oflarger

avalancheswould therefore decrease towardszero in the

therm odynam ic lim it ofin�nite system size,ifonly the

oating-pointprecision could be m ade in�nite.The sys-

tem is thus not criticalin the conventionalsense that

ithasa scale-invariantavalanche size distribution,with

largeand sm allavalanchesbeing generated by the sam e

m echanism . Instead,the com plex interplay ofsynchro-

nization,desynchronization,lim ited oating-pointpreci-

sion,and a nontrivialsize distribution ofsynchronized

regionsgeneratesa broad and power-law like avalanche

size distribution for param eter values typically used in

sim ulations. Sim ilar e�ects m ight be at the bottom of

m any apparentpowerlawsin nature.
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